Network is defined in GIS as a system composed of arcs and nodes (Cova and Goodchild, 2002) . In real landscape, network corresponds to a complex of corridors in its early definition (Forman and Godron, 1986) . Although not occupying a large percentage of area, network plays a dominant role in landscape functions through its high connectivity and intensive flows of organisms, materials, energy and information. Habitat within network is generally characterized by frequent disturbance and active dynamics (Collinge, 1996; Haddad, 1999) .
The most significant corridor networks in natural landscape are undoubtedly the river systems. By connecting the erosion and deposition processes, river system acts as a major driver of landscape evolution on earth at multiple spatiotemporal scales (Poole, 2002) . In the human-dominated landscape, the transportation networks, i.e., road and railway systems on the land, and the networks of shipping lines and flight lines in the seas and the sky, are recognized as the major regulating framework of the human society and modern landscape (Abry et al., 2002; Hulme, 2009 ). The fundamental function of corridor networks is facilitating the horizontal flows and connections across landscape (Bennett, 2003) . However, both natural and human-made corridor networks also have barrier and isolation effects on some natural processes, such as fire spreading and animal migration, and the spatial distribution of almost all species of organisms, i.e., creating habitat fragmentation in a general sense (Tischendorf and Fahrig, 2000; Forman et al., 2003) . This understanding provides a functional assessment of landscape connectivity beyond the viewpoint of human being, instead with a perspective of landscape from any species of organisms or ecological processes (Urban and Keitt, 2001; Bélisle, 2005) . The definition of network in landscape is therefore broadened to include both corridors and patches irrespective of spatial shapes, but emphasizing the function or result of connectivity between the landscape elements of interest.
As the first analytical concept framework in landscape ecology, the ′patch-corridor-matrix′ paradigm (Forman and Gordon, 1986) , and maybe also the theory of metapopulation dynamics (Hanski, 1998) , helped to focus the landscape pattern analysis on patches for about 20 years (Turner and Gardner, 1991) , partially facilitated by the free software for landscape pattern analysis, i.e., FRAGSTAT (McGarigal et al., 1995; 2002) . Since the 1990s, Dean Urban and his cooperators pioneered the application of graph theory and methods to characterize the network structure in landscape, as an alternative (and complementary) approach that emphasize the spatial pattern of corridors and landscape connectivity (Keitt et al., 1997; Bunn et al., 2000; Urban and Keitt, 2001) . The approach helps to discern the structural and functional connectivity, and appreciate the role of object-specific dispersal capacity in addition to spatial distance in estimate of landscape connectivity (Beier and Noss, 1998) . The progress in methodology is recognized critical in the ′post-FRAGSTAT′ development of landscape pattern analysis (Kupfer, 2012) , and evidenced by the increasingly popular applications of addressing issues of biological conservation, urban planning and landscape management (Minor and Lookingbill, 2010; Fletcher et al., 2011; Saura et al., 2011; Theobald et al., 2012) .
This special issue of 'Structure and Function of Network in Landscape' is based on the talks presented in the symposium of the same topic organized in September, 2012, for the Annual Conference of the Chinese Society of Ecology in Changchun City, China. As an effort to push the applications of the concepts and approaches of network analysis in landscape ecological studies, and integrate the studies of network characteristics, flows and spatial processes, as well as landscape functions and services, this collection of papers provides a window to three aspects of our contemporary state of understanding of the structure and function of landscape network in China:
(1) On the application of the general concept of network and landscape connectivity in natural resource estimate, landscape planning and management Xu Weihua et al. apply the concept of patch network in combined with gap analysis to evaluate the efficiency of the natural reserve system in the Qinling Mountains, for its role of protecting the crucial habitat of Qiant Panda and other endangered species. This concept of landscape function of patch network is also applied by Zhen Nahui et al. in their estimate of ecosystem service for landscape planning. Wang Wenjie et al. combine the landscape connectivity with the concept of ecological zone planning, and develop an optimizing framework for key ecological areas, and corresponding policies of biological conservation.
(2) On the ecological effects of network in landscape Tang Qian et al. define three types of corridor network in an agricultural landscape, and explore the impacts of network type and spatial configuration on the plant species composition and diversity in an intensively disturbed vegetation. Wang Cong et al. differentiate the road impacts into lateral disconnection effect and crossing effect, and explore the interaction between road, river and topographic features and the impact on soil erosion in a river landscape. Liang Jun et al. rethink the ecological impacts of roads of different levels, by combining the road length, regional distribution, and correlation with spatio-temporal patterns of land use and land cover change; and argue that the level-related road impacts need to relate the particular ecological process for a mechanistic and reasonable evaluation.
(3) On the network based method in landscape analysis and simulation Liu Shiliang et al. introduce a landscape connectivity index (Probability of Connectivity) and least-cost modeling to evaluate the road impacts on the conservation of species of different dispersal capacity, and the scale property of road impact. Xiao He et al. apply the standard approach of network analysis, i.e., eco-profile method and least-cost distance model in optimizing an eco-network planning in Beijing, and explore the role of habitat requirement and dispersal capacity in developing the species-specific functional networks. Wen Qingchun et al. select a set of boundary and node-based indices to describe the spatial patterns of a landscape in the Upper Minjiang River, and compare the sensitivity of network related landscape indices with the patch-based indices to landscape dynamics. Ying Lingxiao et al. improve a kernel density estimate algorithm to quantify the effects of road network, and estimate the social and economical services of the network in the Three Parallel River Region, by taking the level-related intensity and extent of road effects into account. Sun Ranhao et al. proposed a new method to describe the landscape pattern in the 3-dimensional space, to provide a general model for understanding the complexity and diversity of mountain environment and landscape. Wang Kaiyong et al. introduced an optimized gravity model to characterize the spheres of urban influence, as a distinct approach of analyzing the spatial patterns of urban agglomerations in China.
In general, we can see that increasing attention have turned to the structural and functional characteristics of corridor and patch network in landscape ecological studies in China, and the connectivity concept have begun to be applied in landscape planning and management. However, the graph-based method is yet to be a common approach in these studies, and the direct measure or estimate of structural or functional connectivity of the landscape networks is still rarely applied. This invokes the necessity of more effort to be involved in the application of network approach and perspective in the landscape ecological studies in China.
By providing indicators and algorithms for describing and estimating the structure and function of landscape network, the graph-based approach is obviously a fast growing front in landscape ecology and related disciplines (Kindlmann and Burel, 2008; Galpern et al., 2011; Rayfield et al., 2011) . This approach integrates the spatial pattern of corridors (edges) and patches (nods) with the dispersal capacity of the studied flows of materials, energy or information, sets up an explicit link between landscape patterns and ecological processes through functional estimate of landscape connectivity (Miller and Urban, 2000; Pascual-Hortal and Saura, 2006; Fall et al., 2007; Gascuel-Odoux et al., 2011) . The predictive capacity and testability of its results with empirical observation render this approach a promising power in exploring scientific questions and practical concerns, with especially useful applications in biological conservation, natural resource management and land use planning in response to the impacts of climate change and human interferences at landscape scale (Urban and Keitt, 2001; Zetterberg et al., 2010) .
Just as the role of the open software FRAGSTAT in the widespread (sometimes too much) applications of spatial pattern indices in landscape studies, many tools for the graph-based landscape analysis and simulation have emerged recently, such as Conefor Sensinode 2.2 (Saura and Torne, 2009), Circuitscape (McRae and Shah, 2011) , UNICOR (Landguth et al., 2011) and Graphab1.0 (Foltête et al., 2012) . Along with the discussion on the methodology issues regarding the consistency, redundancy and complementation between different graph-based network indices (Saura, 2010) , the uncertainty, bias, and data availability for the graphbased connectivity estimates (Kindlmann and Burel, 2008; Kupfer, 2012) , and the mechanistic link between the network features and ecological functions, the studies of ′post-FRAGSTAT landscape′ are probably experiencing a paradigm shift to the framework of ′network-dispersal-connectivity′, and the consciousness and catching up with this paradigm shift is critical to the development of Chinese landscape ecology.
